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       The people you love become ghosts inside of you, and like this you
keep them alive. 
~Robert Montgomery

Home, the spot of earth supremely blest, A dearer, sweeter spot than
all the rest. 
~Robert Montgomery

If you are lucky enough to be a success, by all means enjoy the
applause and the adulation of the public. But never, never believe it. 
~Robert Montgomery

And Thou, vast Ocean! on whole awful face Time's iron feet can print
no ruin trace. 
~Robert Montgomery

My advice to you concerning applause is this: enjoy it but never quite
believe it 
~Robert Montgomery

Are you really listening... or are you just waiting for your turn to talk? 
~Robert Montgomery

There's nothing terrible in death; 'Tis but to cast our robes away, And
sleep at night, without a breath To break repose till dawn of day. 
~Robert Montgomery

As o'er the stormy sea of human Life We sail, until our anchor'd spirits
rest In the far haven of Eternity. 
~Robert Montgomery

The solitary monk who shook the world From pagan slumber, when the
gospel trump Thunder' d its challenge from his dauntless lips In peals of
truth. 
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~Robert Montgomery

Earth, air, and ocean, glorious three. 
~Robert Montgomery

So we said to ourselves, if we can remove antibodies from someone
who's in the middle of a terrible rejection, and save those kidneys, then
we should be able to remove them before surgery 
~Robert Montgomery

A moment is a mighty thing Beyond the soul's imagination; For in it,
though we trace it not, How much there crowds of varied lot How much
of life, life cannot see, Darts onward to eternity! 
~Robert Montgomery

How sublime Upon a time-blanchÂ’d cliff to muse, and, while The eagle
glories in a sea of air, To mingle with the scene around! - Survey The
sun-warm heaven. 
~Robert Montgomery

A universal beauty clothes the world, And one heart seems to beat for
all mankind! 
~Robert Montgomery

How oft, - be witness, Guardian of our days!... The sky besprinkled o'er
with rainbow hues, As if angelic wings had wanton'd there. 
~Robert Montgomery

The soul aspiring pants its source to mount,As streams meander level
with their fount. 
~Robert Montgomery

And Thou, vast Ocean! on whose awful face Time's iron feet can print
no ruin-trace, By breezes lull'd, or by the storm-blasts driv'n, Thy
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majesty uplifts the mind to heaven. 
~Robert Montgomery

And now, Though haply mellow'd by correcting time, I thank thee,
Heaven! that the bereaving world Hath not diminish'd the subliming
hopes Of youth, in manhood's more imposing cares. 
~Robert Montgomery
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